
Setting the standard 
for invoice-to-pay 
automation. 



Advantage Software, Courtney Boydston, President

Edenred Pay's integrated platform automates the invoice-to-pay process -- from invoice receipt through payment reconciliation.  

"I have complete trust and confidence in our ability to continually grow our business, our 
customer loyalty, and our innovative service offerings with Edenred Pay’s partnership.” 



Eliminate manual, repetitive tasks and transform accounts payable (AP) into a strategic 

powerhouse with the integrated invoice-to-pay platform from Edenred Pay.  From invoice receipt 

through payment reconciliation, our platform eliminates the inefficiencies that bog AP teams 

down.  We combine our advanced technology with expert-assisted services and world-class 

support.  And we offer solutions tailored to the unique needs of vertical markets.  The result is an 

industry-leading approach to invoice-to-pay automation that delivers value and provides a better 

experience for all parties across the B2B ecosystem.

 Process all paper and electronic invoices on a single platform.  

 Capture invoice data with 99.5% accuracy and speed the financial close with 

 our technology-assisted general ledger (GL) coding. 

 Post matched or approved invoices touch-free with our seamless integrations to 350+  

 industry-specific ERP and accounting software platforms.  

 Pay suppliers in their preferred method with a single file from your ERP. 

 Mitigate your risk of fraud with our ironclad security controls.  

 Transform AP into a profit center with cash-back rebates on qualifying payments, more 

 opportunities to capture early payment discounts, and our tools for extending payment terms. 

 Drive supplier general ledger (GL) adoption with our industry-leading enrollment services, 

 automated vendor matching, and growing payments network. 

Any invoice

Any payment

Any ERP

And more...

Any Bank

One Platform



Listed on the Euronext Paris stock exchange as EDEN:FP and included in the following indices: CAC 40, FTSE4Good, DJSI Europe and MSCI Europe

12,000
Employees

45
Countries

$41b+
Business Volume

$2.2b+
Revenue (+21%) EBITDA

$900m $16b+
Market Cap  (x4 since 2016)

   We are part 
of Edenred, the 
Everyday Platform 
for People at Work

Open-Loop Programs

Closed-Loop Networks

Mobile Payments

API Payments

Banking Capabilities

In-house Payment Capabilities

52M
Users

950K
Companies

>2M
Merchants

$41B+
Business Volume



    Advanced Technology. 
Best-in-Class Results.

Connectivity.  Transparency.  Simplicity.  

That’s the Power of Edenred Pay’s technology.

Invoice-to-Pay Automation

Automate your entire invoice-to-pay 

process – from invoice receipt 

through payment reconciliation. 

Invoice Automation

Elevate your invoice processing with 

guaranteed 99.95% data capture 

accuracy, expert-assisted exceptions 

resolution, and touch-free posting to 350+ 

ERPs and accounting software packages. 

Payments Automation

Optimize and monetize your payments to 

suppliers with an integrated platform that 

supports any payment method, provides 

complete visibility into cashflow and 

spending, and generates value. 

Fleet

Reduce costs, protect your business from 

unauthorized spending, and gain instant 

access to your fuel and maintenance costs 

with the industry leading fleet card program 

trusted across four continents. 

Payment Issuing Platform

Leverage our single point of 

connectivity to issue from multiple 

BINs, networks or issuing banks, 

and execute any B2B payment 

method to participating vendors.

Supply Chain Finance

Drive electronic payment adoption, 

strengthen your supply chain, and help 

suppliers generate working capital 

without disrupting your B2B payment 

processes with supply chain finance.

Travel

Ease your administrative burden and take 

full control over your travel expenses with 

our corporate travel solutions.  From 

effortless bookings to touch-free 

reconciliations, we’ve got you covered. 



“Our clients can automate a payment that previously required ten steps. Not 
only is the new service completely free for our clients, it simplifies their jobs 
and delivers a rebate every month. Our clients are happy with the benefits 
and with the level of support they receive directly from Edenred Pay.”

Advantage Software - Ellen Coulter, President

“The Edenred Pay Team is rarely content to leave things working “as-is”, they are 
constantly looking to find ways of making their product work more efficiently 
with their customers systems. I could not ask for a better partnership.”

LaPlaya Beach & Golf Resort - Kimberly Michaux, Assistant Controller

“It sounded too good to be true so I was tapping the brakes, sensitive to the 
time commitment it meant for my staff, but all those concerns quickly melted 
away. It’s a no-brainer once you realize how it works.”

Texas Rangers - Kellie Fischer, Chief Financial Officer

    You are in 
good company. 
Our partners and clients speak 

volumes about why they continue 

to choose Edenred Pay.



Proof in Numbers

The numbers speak for themselves; experience 
with a following and guaranteed success.

30+ Years
Over 28 years of corporate payment innovation in the invoice-to-pay automation space.

10,000+ Customers
Over 10,000 corporate customers including world-leading, global brands.

14 DAYS
Full integration in as little as two weeks.

50 PERCENT
Up to 50% efficiency savings and guaranteed ROI.
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